R. 79
SLOCAN FOREST
1942
G. R. W. NIXON
Little Sloan River
showing reproduction after old logging

Part of 1940 burn, above the junction of the 2nd W. Fork and Wilson Creek. This is the second burn over the area.

Mixed 1870 Compartment 54
Glacier Lumber Company mill
Crescent Valley

Selective logging Boulder Creek.
Cedar poles and white pines have been removed leaving hemlock and other species.
These will be logged next.

From Lemon Peak West to Owilla, Mulvey and Robertson Creeks with the Valhalla mountains in the background.
Ferry Ridge in foreground.

I.C. MacQueen 1940
West from Slocan Ridge looking up Little Slocan River. Russell lookout right centre.  
I.C. Macqueen 1940

From Slocan Ridge looking West at Compartment 3.  
Mixed 1950 reproduction.  
I.C. Macqueen 1940

Looking South from Lemon Peak over "Mixed 1976" reproduction Compartments 10 and 35.  
I.C. Macqueen 1940
From Slocan Ridge South over main valley towards Sentinel Lookout and Kootenay River.
I.C. MacQueen 1940

Panorama of Slocan Valley from Idaho Lookout.